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HP resident launches 
faux-fur jacket line
Each coat provides 

animals with a ride 

to shelter

eRin YaRnall, editor

For Highland Park resi-
dent Chloe Mendel, fash-
ion has always been in her 
blood.

Mendel, a sixth-genera-
tion furrier, started work-
ing for her family’s busi-
ness, J. Mendel, a designer 
fashion label when she was 
in middle school.

“I never expected to get 
into the business,” Mendel 
said. “We grew up around 
designers, around furriers, 
it was just like a second 
home.”

Mendel said she “didn’t 
know how” she would fit 
into the luxury fashion 
world, but after interning 
for her family’s business, 
she made a move on her 
own.

In late 2017, she 
branched out and started 
her company, Maison Atia.

They recently launched 
a line of faux-fur jackets, 
calling back to Mendel’s 
family business, but with 
her own spin.

“I felt like there was 
room in the world for the 
first real luxury faux-fur 
brand through the eyes of 
a furrier,” Mendel said.

Although she’s in the 
sixth generation of her 
family to be involved 
in luxury fashion and  
fur, Mendel said she’s 
the first woman to lead a  
company. 

“It’s pretty cool,” Men-
del said. “My grandmother 
really inspired my grand-

father in their relationship. 
My grandfather had an 
atelier and a store in Paris. 
You saw it as a relation-
ship that was really equal, 
[but] my grandfather was 
the face of the company.”

“Being a girl, I’m also 
the face,” Mendel said. 
“It’s a different idea 
and feeling. We’re in a  
different era.”

The recently-released 
faux-fur jackets comprise 
the company’s second 
fall collection, and for it, 
they’ve decided to collab-
orate with PAWS Chicago.

For each jacket pur-
chased, Maison Atia 
will provide a cat or dog 
transportation to a no-kill  
shelter.

“From the beginning, 
we were committed to 
PAWS Chicago and giving 
back,” Mendel said. 

Mendel and her partner, 
Billy Corgan of the rock 
band Smashing Pump-
kins, have adopted four 
cats from PAWS Chi-
cago, and have remained 
dedicated to supporting  
the animal shelter.

“My partner, Billy, was 
one of the first people 
to adopt when they had  
started,” Mendel said.

As part of the company’s 
partnership with PAWS 
Chicago, they hosted a 
pop up event in the animal 
shelter’s Canine Enrich-
ment Center in Chicago 
Oct. 24 through Oct. 28. 
PAWS Chicago also oper-
ates a shelter in Highland 
Park. 

Mendel described the 
partnership with PAWS 
Chicago as “natural,” 
because of her family’s 
previous work with the  
organization.

The idea came about 
when Mendel, Corgan and 
their son were shooting 
the cover for the Summer/
Fall 2018 issue of PAWS  
Chicago Magazine.

“I was sitting with 
PAWS’ founder, Paula 
Fasseas, and her daugh-
ter,” Mendel said. “I was 
telling them about my 
company I was starting, 
and what we can do to con-
tribute to PAWS in a way  
that made sense.”

Chloe Mendel (right) and her partner, Billy Corgan, pose 
with a dog at Maison atia’s pop-up event on oct. 25 at 
PaWS Chicago’s Canine enrichment Center in Chicago. 
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